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From the Commodore
Happy July! After a wonderful Opening Day weekend, we had a great June filled with lots of exciting
activities. We have a fun 4th of July weekend planned for this year. Provided that the 4 th of July falls on a
Thursday this year, this is an easy justification to take Friday off and enjoy the long weekend.
Commodore Tom Lyons
At the June 13th Board Meeting, we established a Coronado Yacht Club
Green Policy Committee, Chaired by Flag Member Rose Ann Krock. The
committee’s mission statement is to introduce activities, practices, and policies that will constantly
improve Coronado Yacht Club’s environmental sustainability in ways that build a more fulfilling and
lasting membership experience while protecting the air, water, and land, which is our responsibility.

Our club has already been making these important efforts and, as one example,
we are now approved as a Surfrider Foundation’s Ocean Friendly Restaurant.
We are performing well year-to-date, and it is evident that members are
enjoying the club. Food, Beverage, and Event sales are strong. Make sure to
check out our upgraded draft beer system. We installed a glycol technology tap
system, which improves the taste of the beer due to the ideal serving
temperature (38°), increases our keg yields and revenues, and lowers waste by creating efficiencies. The
new system also has an additional tap, as an added benefit.
In general, throughout the year, we have been thinking about and working on small details that improve and
enhance the overall membership experience.
Lindsey and I are excited about the rest of the year! We will have the following events planned for the rest of the year. A Luau with
live entertainment on August 10th, a Spanish Tapas, Paella and Sangria night with live entertainment on September 14th, an
Octoberfest with live entertainment on October 12 th, and a wine pairing dinner with a date still to be determined. Lindsey and I
both studied in Spain in college and want to share some of our experience with the club through this cuisine and culture. We hope
to see you at these events and we appreciate your presence.
Flag Members Manny Granillo, Tom Christiansen, Doug Pate, Nikki Pate, and I participated in the 2nd Annual Lorton Mitchell
and Stan Searfus Memorial Paddle Board Races on June 1 st. This is an excellent event for a great cause, and another way to enjoy
beautiful Glorietta Bay. I would recommend it to members who like to paddle next year. It is held at the Coronado Boathouse. Flag
Members Caroline Haines, Molly Haines McKay, and Bud McKay help organize the annual event.

P: (619) 435-1848
F: (619) 435-2480
coryclub@coronadoyc.org
VHF Radio Channel 69

Bar: (619) 435-0572
Jr. Office: (619) 567-2625
Chaplain: (619) 261-5476
Security: (619) 933-1011
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UPCOMING EVENTS IN JULY
3

No Beer Can Race
Band Outside: Robb’s Big Band
Benito’s Taqueria (Snack Bar)
Dinner Buffet (No Dinner Menu)
4
4th of July!
Grab & Go Menu (Snack Bar)
Band by Hoist & Side Lawn Areas
CYC’s All-American BBQ
5
Grab & Go Menu (Snack Bar)
Chinese Dinner Buffet (No Dinner
Menu)
6-7 Grab & Go Menu (Snack Bar)
Brunch Buffet (No Weekend Menu)
8
Finance Committee meeting
9
Membership Committee meeting
11
Board meeting
12
Joe McKane Series 4/4
14
Vanity Single-Handed Race
16
Trivia Night
19
Dutch Shoe Regatta
20-21 SDAYC Luff-In @ CYC
26
Neil McGuinness Series 1/4

UPCOMING EVENTS IN AUGUST
1
3
4
5
8
9
10
16
17
18
20
22
23
24
25
31

Membership Committee meeting
SBC Fishing Tournament
SBC Fish Fry & Awards Dinner
Finance Committee meeting
Board meeting
Neil McGuinness 2/4
Luau
Band Outside: Ron’s Garage
Guest Dock Reserved
Kitty Muhl’s Ladies Day Race
Trivia Night
Sharp HospiceCare Party
Neil McGuinness 3/4
Sharp HospiceCare Regatta
CYC Brunch Buffet
Cornhole Classic Tournament

All events are subject to change.
Check page 19 for detailed two-month calendars

CYC RESTAURANT
DINNER
Wed. & Fri. ............... 5:00 —8:30 PM

WEEKEND MENU
Sat. & Sun. .......... 9:00 AM—5:30 PM

From the Crow’s Nest
By General Manager Lou Milioti

A

s we reach our busy summer season, please help us keep our grounds looking fresh and clean
for all members to enjoy. Unfortunately, members who are providing their own food for small
gatherings on the side lawn are not cleaning up after themselves. As a courtesy to your fellow
members and the CYC leasehold, please remember to clean up after yourselves before you depart the premises. We
appreciate all that uphold the Corinthian spirit in which CYC was founded upon.
Club members that wish to have a small (less than 20 guests) informal gathering on the club grounds may BBQ or Pot
Luck their own food but must check with club management A WEEK PRIOR TO THE GATHERING to assure that no
scheduling conflicts exists and clean up after themselves.
To take advantage of the summer’s increased activity at the club, we will be having a live band on the side lawn on
Friday, July 26th.
Our food and beverage team have yet again expanded our offerings for the membership to enjoy this summer season.
We have resurrected the “GOOD OLD DAYS SNACK BAR WINDOW” which will be available until Labor day. We have a
TO-GO menu available on Wednesday and Friday nights from 5:30 pm to 8:00 pm as well as a weekend To-Go menu
from 8:30 am until 2:00 pm. The weekend TO-GO menu has favorites and even a full children’s menu. Simply place
your order at the snack bar window and we will text you when it is ready and provide you with environmentally
conscious to go containers and disposable cutlery and napkins.
We have officially begun our reciprocal polices limiting and tracking
reciprocal overuse of the facilities to assure members have first right and
are not overwhelmed by reciprocal guests when using the club facilities.
The newly formed CYC Green Committee is off to a great start having
secured at no cost new recycle bins and trash receptacles which have
been placed in the marina and around the CYC leasehold. Way to go:
Kelly Sarber, Whitney Benzian, Tami Sandke, Kelly & Gina Bernsen!
As always, if there is anything at the Club that we can improve to
enhance your membership experience, please do not hesitate to let me
know at lmilioti@coronadoyc.org.
Aloha Nui Loa
Manager Lou

Welcome our newest Flag members...

William & Katie
Carinder

Hope Baker

Andrew & Courtney
Castiglione

John & Marta
Klinker

Thank you to the San Diego Sea Stars
Synchronized Swim Team for their
performance on 4th of July!
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Membership Committee Report
By Rear Commodore DeNardi

Membership Status
The Numbers

Flag
Jr. Flag 50%
Jr. Flag 100%
Social

620
16
11
4

Flag Member Total

651

Absent Flag 25%
Absent Flag 50%
Junior Paying
Jr. Non-Paying
Life Flag
Senior Flag
Deferred
Total

16
4
97
34
3
31
67

I

t’s show time! July 4th is upon us and nobody put on an
Independence Day festival quite like the Coronado Yacht
Club. Please stop by the office to pick up wristbands and enjoy your club.
While we are discussing wristbands I want to elaborate on our new reciprocal
policy. We are going to start enforcing the new reciprocal policy this July 4th
weekend. The policy is as follows:
•

903
New Members

Michelle & Christopher Munns—Flag
Bethany Windle—Flag
Hope Baker—Flag
Christopher Rose—Paying Jr.
Zoe Werth—Non-Paying Jr.
Taylor Werth—Non-Paying Jr.

Changes
Delaney Berman—Paying Jr. to Deferred
Lauren Bower—Paying Jr. to Deferred
Ashley Lillegraven—Paying Jr. to
Deferred
Olivia Lillegraven—Paying Jr. to Deferred
Don & Carol Cappell—Flag to Senior Flag
Jon & Cathy Ryan—Flag to Senior Flag
Jesse Vernallis—Non-Paying Jr. to
Paying Jr.

Resigned
John & Jean Rae Gaskin—Flag
Amy Schafer—Paying Jr.
Owen Schafer—Paying Jr.
Wilbur & Mary Trafton—Absent Flag 25%
Maria & Fred Simon—Flag

Applicants
James & Amy Nelson—Social
Debbie & Tom Riddle

Approved, Awaiting Vacancy
John & Marta Klinker—Flag #1
William & Katie Carinder—Flag #2
Andrew & Courtney Castiglione—Flag #3
Judith & Timothy Delaney—Flag #4

8 Bells
William Hood
Longtime Flag member
Since January 1992
Passed away on
June 27, 2019
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Lead time for reciprocal members making dining reservations:
Reciprocals from clubs in Coronado City limits may make dining
reservations no earlier than noon of the day of requested
reservation.
• Those outside of Coronado City limits may make them up to two days
prior.
• CYC members may continue to reserve up to a week in advance.
• Special club events are excluded (i.e., holiday buffets or special events).
•

•

Daily guest card policy enacted for reciprocal guests not arriving by
boat:
• A DAILY RECIPROCAL GUEST CARD must be obtained by all
reciprocal guests using the CYC facilities.
• A Reciprocal Guest Card can be obtained from the CYC office
during posted office hours. (Holidays such as the Fourth of July
Independence celebration period, authorized reciprocal club raft-ups
and other days as determined by the CYC Board of Directors are
exempt).
• Reciprocal guests will be allowed to bring in no more than 5 guests
(family members, friends, etc.) to the Coronado Yacht Club per each
daily Reciprocal Guest Card.
• Reciprocal guests may not obtain more than two reciprocal guest
cards per reciprocal family membership per calendar month.
(Those from clubs outside of Coronado City limits are exempt from two
guest cards per month)
• Reciprocal guests and those listed on the daily Reciprocal Guest Card
will be given temporary CYC guest nametags, listed with the guest’s
name and reciprocal club.
• Food, beverage and family activities will require a daily Reciprocal
Guest Card to participate or receive service.

I suspect there will be a learning curve as this new policy goes into effect.
Please send us your observations and feedback. We want this to work for all
parties.
June was a busy month for the Membership Committee. We started the month
with waiting lists for both Flag and Social Memberships. We were fortunate to
interview 3 new candidates for Flag Membership and 1 candidate who had
grown tired of waiting on the Social Membership waitlist. While we continue
to enjoy the waiting lists there is movement on the Flag List. Please encourage
your friends to apply.

Rod and Reel Report
By Rod and Reel Chairman S/C Paul Dodson

S

(619) 435-3943.

aturday August 3rd, 2019 is the Southbay Combined Finishing Tournament. Please contact Paul
Dodson for a copy of the Rules and Regulations. He can be contacted at (619) 993-3943 or

Sunday August 4th, 2019 is the CYC Annual Fish Fry Dinner along with the Rod and Reel Fundraiser to support the
CYC Junior Program.
Both of the above programs will be available for sign up reservations at the CYC Office as of 7/3 and 7/4 respectively
(30 days prior to said event). Participation and/or attendance in either event requires a sign-up at the Front Desk
(CYC Office). Should you have any questions please contact Paul Dodson – Rod & Reel Chairman.
The South Bay Combined Fishing Tournament is Rod and Reel’s big event of the year, along with the Annual Fish Fry
and Fundraiser for our Junior Program.
Now, speaking of the Rod and Reel Fundraiser to support our Junior Program, we are accepting raffle prizes from
those who would like to contribute an item to the raffle table. Please call Paul Dodson at either of the prior mentioned phone numbers and he will arrange to pick up your table donation – thank you.
The 10th Annual “Bay Fishing Challenge” was held Saturday June 8th and was hosted by Southwestern Yacht Club this
year.
Participating clubs consisted of Southwestern Yacht Club, San Diego Yacht Club, Coronado Yacht Club, Silver Gate
Yacht Club, and the Marlin Club.
San Diego Yacht Club won the event this year with a
18.2 lb. halibut and a 6.1 lb. sand bass. It should be
noted that CYC was represented by Al Thomas, Rick
Evans, Michael Copp, Mason Copp, and Russell
Nevitt.
Additionally it should be noted that Flag Member Al
Thomas recently recorded six notable fish over five
fishing trips on San Diego Bay. The following fish
were caught off Al’s Boat “R” Boat, which he co-owns
with his good friend Rick Evans.
5-13-2019
5-16-2019
5-16-2019
5-31-2019
6-9-2019

2 lb. Calico Bass
7 lb. 3 oz. Halibut
1.5 lb. Spotted Bay Bass
19.5 lb. Halibut
4 lb. Corvina

Congratulations Al! Nice catch.
Obviously San Diego Bay is holding notable fish and
all for a short boat ride.
Summer is here. Go fishing and enjoy yourself.
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2019 Kitty Muhl’s Ladies Day Race
By Flag Member Anne David

W

e have a date – Sunday, August 18!

And we have a good number of boat owners who’ve put the date on their racing calendars! A few have indicated
that they have room for crew. Some boats are shooting to have an all women crew. Others will sail co-ed. All are
welcome.
Looking for ladies (of all ages) who would like to sail in the Kitty Muhl Ladies Race. Please contact me at
anne.david829@gmail.com and I will do my best as match maker. Sailing/racing experience is a plus but NOT
required. More than a few new CYC members indicated their interest in sailing during their membership
interviews over the last few years. Email me and we’ll do our best to get you on a boat.

Port Captain’s Report
By Port Captain Dave Flint

I

f you have a wet slip at CYC please be considerate of members not so fortunate as you who have
their boats berthed in other marinas. It is required that you file a Float Plan if you will be out of
your slip for 24 hours or more so we can accommodate non-slip holding members with a temporary slip. Thank
you.
2. Please note that only the following people may verify your UNDERWAYS to the Coronado Bridge and back to
your slip: Members of the Board of Directors, Office personnel, Members of the Boat Survey and Safety
Committee, Dockmaster and Port Captain. If you are not among this group you may not sign the Underway
Form to verify you went out. Thank you.
3. Please know that the Better Slip List and the Ready Wait List will be published online and placed in the Port
Captain bulletin board in the hall about the first of each month and about the middle of each month. That is,
two times per month. This was necessary because of the increase in slip assignments.
4. New slip assignments for the last few months or so have set a new record for the number of slips assigned to
members. Almost 40 slips have changed owners. Some of the slip lists have had significant movement.
Wet, Dry Slip and Shed New Assignments:
AC-22 30’
John Micallef
AC-28 30’
Rob/Jackie Wendt
B-4
30’
Brian Turner
B-15
50’
Robert Oder
B-17
50’
Penny/Gary Boggs
B-18
50’
Chuck Furey
B-21
50’
Greg Lusitana
B-25
50’
Mike Rockoff
C-33
35’
Brian/Jamie LaRocco

Ready List
Ready List
Better List
Better List
Better List
Better List
Better List
Better List
Ready List

XB-26
XB-29
XC-17

25’
25’
18’

Lauren Amber Paquin
Pat Howard
Paul Sauer

Dry Slip List
Dry Slip List
Dry Slip List

Shed

#43

Steve Streifer

Shed List
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From the Entertainment Committee
By Entertainment Chair Lindsey Lyons

H

appy Fourth of July! The busiest and most festive month of the year in Coronado has begun. July
brings us Coronado people one of our most favorite holidays. Coronado Yacht Club is gearing up for
a packed house over the next week. If you haven’t done so already and plan to have dinner at the club make sure to sign up
for Dinner Buffet on Wednesday, July 3rd and the All American BBQ Thursday, July 4. If you prefer to be spontaneous you
can also enjoy Benito’s Taqueria Wednesday, July 3rd 5PM – 7:30PM and Grab & Go menu 9AM – 2PM July 4th at the Snack
Bar. There will be live music from 6-9PM on July 4th in both the Side Lawn and Hoist area. Please be safe and remember
your bike lights!
Upcoming at the club in August is the highly anticipated Hawaiian Luau. On August 10 th the Coronado Yacht Club will be
transformed into a tropical oasis complete with Live Hawaiian Music, Hula Dancing and Fire Show. We have put together a
delicious buffet menu featuring delicious items from both Land and Sea displayed amongst a tree made from Pineapples.
Tray passed Ahi Poke with Taro chips and a welcome Coconut Water Craft Cocktail await guests on this evening. For the
younger guests there will be a candy lei making station and a special kids buffet. Bonus points to anyone who shows up
wearing a Coconut Bra. We hope to see you all at this event
which will help to celebrate the fabulous summer we’ve had
on our special “Island”.

Live Bands

Make sure to sign up for these events by emailing
coryclub@coronadoyc.org , stopping by and signing up in the
book or calling the front desk 619.435.1848.

Side Lawn
Side Lawn

Friday, July 26, 7-10p
Friday, August 16, 7-10p

Uplift Band
Ron’s Garage

Waves and Words
By Chaplain Gary Boggs

S

ummer officially arrived on the twenty-first of June. However as I write ahead of publication, I think
we have seen about an hour and a half worth of sunshine around CYC. The daylight hours are as long
as they will be for 2019, but so far it just doesn’t feel like summer. Around Coronado, and especially at our club, we all
know what July brings: The 4th of July! The local parade in town, friends and family gathered together for food and fun,
club wristbands, the club parking lot filled to capacity, Glorietta Bay filled with boats and four days of folks enjoying our
waterfront paradise. In other words; nothing will be “normal” around here for about a week! We all love the
“Independence Day” celebration. I like to remember that it’s not just a holiday that gives an excuse to have a big party! In a
day and age when there seems to be so much division in our land, let’s look back and remember and reflect that it’s about
the birth of the most amazing nation in history!
On July 4th, 1776 Our “Founding Fathers” adopted “The Declaration of Independence”. That’s 243 years of our country
being a free nation committed to the truth that all men are created equal, that they are endowed by their Creator with
certain unalienable Rights; that among these are Life, Liberty, and the pursuit of Happiness. The men who signed that
document were willing to put their lives, honor, and fortunes on the line for the love of liberty. My hat is off to them and all
the men and women who are willing today to do the same in defense of our freedom and way of life! In my humble opinion
it seems that today, far too many people are only concerned about their own selfish opinions and ambitions instead the
Truth and Principles that men like Washington, Jefferson, Madison, Franklin, Adams and others too numerous to mention,
were willing to fight and die for. Perhaps it’s time to re-focus on the principles that this nation was founded on and not be
led in directions our forefathers never intended.
As individuals and as a nation, we need to turn back to our roots and once again have reverence for our Creator God. We
need to live lives that make a difference and bring glory and honor to His name and to the memory of those who have gone
before us, fighting and dying so that we can be free! “God forgive us for leaving You out of the equation of our lives”. Lead
us back to the thing that our Founding Fathers knew to be true: “That a nation can’t survive without God.” One last
thought: “If God be for us, who can stand against us?” Be kind to one another, look out for one another and love one
another. May you have fair winds and following seas, Happy 4th of July! Chaplain… out!
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From the Jr. Clubhouse
By Jr. Sailing Director Jill Powell

S

ummer camp is off to a great start. Session #1 started June 17th and will finish up on the 28th.
We have the week of the 4th of July off, then session #2 will start up July 8th. Coronado YC will
host the Dutch Shoe Regatta on July 19th, and then SDAYC Luff-in on the 20th -21st. If you would like to help with
the Dutch Shoe or Luff-in, please let me know. I need volunteers!
We had the first week of fishing camp on June 17th to 21st. Nine kids caught
over 200 fish in one week! We still have room in the last two weeks of fishing
camp on July 22nd-26th or July 29th-Aug 2nd. All of the sailing camps are sold out
for the summer. I will have the fall sailing schedule out by August 5th. Fall will
start the week of September 16th through November 15th.
We only had one regatta in June but as you can see, we will make up for it in
July and August! We have a great group of new race team sailors coming up
this summer.
CONGRATULATIONS….
…to Sabot squaders Jade Schneider, Madilyn Anderson and C420 Squad
Stella Taherian/Sophia Shaffer and Isabelle Loiselle/Mercy Tangredi at the
All-Girls Sail Jam hosted by MBYC.
SAVE THE DATE
July 8: #1 of 3 Dick Sweet team racing event @ ABYC (1-day event)
July 9: Tuesday Under 12 South Champs @ SDYC (For any sailors that has not
turned 12 yet [1-day event])
July 12-14: JO’s @ABYC
July 15: Monday #2 Dick Sweet team racing, NHYC (1 day)
July 17: Wednesday Under 12 Champs @ MBYC (If you get top 10 at the SDYC
regatta, you sail in this one)
July 19-24: US Sailing Women’s Double-Handed championships @ SDYC
July 19: Friday Dutch Shoe Regatta, SDYC to CYC
July 20: Saturday, Sabot measurements 8-11 am @ CYC
July 20: CYC Luff-in @ CYC
July 22: #3 of Dick Sweet @ SDYC (This is the last of the team racing event)
July 29-August 2: National practice at MBYC with all of the other yacht clubs in
San Diego, 11am-4 pm (Only for sailors going to Nationals)
August 5-8: Sabot Nationals @ NHYC
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Race Committee Report
By Race Committee Chair Glenn Welch

T

he Bailey Opening Day race was unusually well attended with 15 boats registered. The standings are as follows:

POSITION

BOAT

RATING

SKIPPER

Class One
First
Second
Third
Fourth
Fifth
Sixth

SNOOPY
ELUSIVE
SAILHOOK
MI SUENO
STILL NASTY
MELOKIA

-3
45
84
107
84
84

Mark Surber
River Paquin
Peter Andreason
Dave Kettenhofen
Justin Bingham
Mike Whittemore

Class Two
First
Second
Third

VALKYRIE
ENCHANTRESS
JABBERWOCK

156
145
120

William Betzer
Willem Van Waay
Glenn Welch

Class Three
First
Second
Third
Fourth
Fifth
Sixth

SHIBUI
ENTRIGUE
SARAYU
ANONA
AURORA
R&R

117
200
195
50
260
186

Shawn Powell
Mike Dowling
Mike Lewis
Fred Hawes
Curtis Milioti
Chris Toogood

The Summer Small Boat Regatta was held June 15 and 16.
Fifteen boats from the FINN class and five boats from the
MOTH class competed. Fran Holian and Chris/Barbara
Kleber provided the race committee boats. Other race
committee members included Sue Welch, Mike Whittemore,
Mike Lewis, Lois Mandel, Frank Lyall and his son-in-law
Wayne Kitt, Curtis Milioti and Ned Imming. This event is
not possible without dedicated volunteers. Many Thanks.
Upcoming events:
Pop Cowley
Joe McKane 4/4
SBC Series Navy Cup
Neil McGuinness 1/4
Los Coronados
Kitty Muhl

June 29
July 12
July 20
July 26
August 3
August 18
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Cruiser Navigation Report
By Dave Weimer
proved to be an exciting month for our cruiser navigation contingent. We participated in
J une
two contests, the first on Saturday, June 1, in the bay, and the second on Saturday, June 22, for

our first near shore ocean contest of the year.

The June 1 contest was held under leaden skies, but with intermittent SW winds and benign currents. The
currents, as usual, did fox some of us out, as the change of flood current to ebb current occurred for most of us
during the initial portion of the contest. Of course, the tide change was not on the time schedule as predicted by
our current prediction software.
We began the contest at the Navy mooring buoy, “19” and continued west and then south down the channel to
channel buoy “15” where we did a “U” turn and returned to the city and subsequently south to the Coronado
bridge and beyond to the south bay “flats.” Then led to red channel buoy,”34” near the National City auto pier.
Fortunately for our navigators, a car carrier was docked at the pier, and we confirmed our long range bearings
successfully. The remainder of the contest took us back to the bridge for the Finish.
The only unexpected event was a steady breeze from the SW that slowed most of us going south to the “Mark” at
CB 34. It could have been a combination of shallow water and the wind. Who knows?
When the scores were announced at SWYC following the contest, your scribe took First Place with just over a 0.5
percent error, and Jeff Calabrese took a close Third Place. Magnus was not far behind taking Sixth place out of 11
contestants. Good Going Team Coronado! Our Club totaled the most yacht club points for the day!
The June 22 contest began at green channel buoy “15” abeam of the bait barges. The course led south out of the
channel to green channel buoy “07” for the first timed “Mark.” The next leg was a long run east to the Navy
mooring buoy “TG 1” for the second timed “Mark.” Then it was a blind point run for three quarters of a mile
toward the Silver Strand (diamond marker), and then a long haul south along the shoreline until the lifeguard
station at the entrance to Coronado Cays was abeam to our port for the third “Mark.” Final legs included a long
haul back to the channel entrance and red channel buoy “08,” and then north up the channel to our finish at red
channel bouy “16.” Altogether a challenging 14 NM cruiser navigation contest in the channel and the Coronado
“bight.”
The second contest contained almost identical weather and current conditions as the first contest, with a marine
overcast layer most of the morning, and slack currents between the ebb and flood currents occurring just when
most of us were starting. Once again, the winds were light from the southwest during most of the competitions.
The question we all had was “Could our Coronado Team repeat or improve upon our very good showing earlier in
the month? The answer to our question was a conditional yes, with the help of navigational skills demonstrated
by Magnus Karlsson, who captured Second Place! Congrats Magnus! Jeff and I were caught up in an unexpected
ocean current from the south east and the best we could manage was Fifth and Sixth Place respectively. However,
the good news is that our team managed to out-score our competitors for total club points for the second contest
in a row. We are going to have to get our heads together to determine where or how this current came out of
nowhere to impact our contest scores.
If you own and cruise a mid-sized power boat, consider learning about cruiser navigation contests by joining one
of us on board for a “test” run. There is nothing to lose, and based on my personal experience, much to gain in
knowledge of the bay waters, operational experience with the mechanical and electronic systems on your boat,
confidence in your boat handling, and the camaraderie amongst our Skippers. In fact, it is a lot of fun planning the
contest and competing on the water. To get started, I will be more than willing to guide you step by step as you
enter into this fascinating sport. Welcome Aboard!
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CMF Scuttlebutt
By CMF Chairman, Jeff Jakus

T

he Coronado Maritime Foundation is making progress on a monthly
basis, but we continue to need your help in raising funds to meet our
goals and objectives for helping the South Bay youth boating community.
Our young sailors work extremely hard to continue raising the bar and it
shows by their consistent results showing up in the top few positions in
many regattas. Some even bring home top honors in one National and
World one design competitions.
At a recent CMF Board Meeting we passed a motion to approve our groups Mission Statement, which is listed
below:
“To support educational programs related to sailing and related maritime
activities, emphasizing safety, respect for the marine environment and, in
competition, standards of sportsmanship which embody the traditional
Corinthian Spirit.”
There is not a specific reference above to the South Bay, but it is part of the CMF founding charter and has been
adhered to since our inception 20 year ago.
Speaking of 20 years ago, we are planning a gathering on September 7th at CYC to celebrate our 20th Anniversary
serving the community. We are inviting the CYC membership and all other interested parties to come and enjoy a
reception where we plan to introduce some prominent sailors that have benefitted from our fundraising and
donations. We are also working on a few other ‘surprises’ that we will announce when we get closer. Please save
the date for September 7th in the afternoon. We hope you will be able to join in the celebration!
This past month we were able to complete our registration with the CarEasy.org and we can now accept your
tired cars, boats, airplanes and more which will be turned into cash donations! All you have to do is go to their
website: https://careasy.org/nonprofit/coronado-maritime-foundation and fill out the online form. They will do
the rest, including picking up your donated item usually within 72 hours. This can be a win-win for everyone!
Thank you for your continued support. Please do not hesitate to contact me with any question or donations you
may have. Jeff Jakus, (619) 972-0677 Jeff@wowsd.com.
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by Charlie Allen
Long Time Flag Member and Staff Commodore
Mrs. Bea North, years ago when we met you wanted me to
tell you about our sailing friendship in the old days. So here
is my short story. Hope you don’t mind me sharing
- Lowell North, gentleman, perfectionist, sailing champion
back in 1948-1949.
This is a story about my friendship with the best sailor of
my time. We were both born in late 1929. I, in November,
he in December. We met in 1947 when I started sailing in
the SDYC Star Fleet. At that time the International Star
Class was the ultimate racing machine, and Malin Burnham
and Lowell won the Star Worlds in 1945 when Malin was
17 and Lowell was 15. Generally, the local racecourse was
in the ocean a mile or so from the Hotel Del. That meant I
had a 9 mile sail to the start lines. In those days, boats and
spars were wood and sail was Wamsutta (Egyptian
cotton).

consisted of borrowed boats, fleet racing in 2 A & B fleets,
and 3 man teams for team racing. Skippers elected were
from an elimination series which was held at MBYC in
Thistles. Since Lowell was an obvious winner, I made a
race plan to follow him. When he tacked, I tacked, and to
my surprise it worked and I got 2nd , meaning I would go to
regattas and race B Fleet. I was stoked!
One of our 1st regattas was at NHYC in Lehman 10’s. I
remember Lowell telling me to release the main down haul
when I 1st got the boat (we rotated boats each race) and
adjust just before the start which I did and while he
dominated A fleet , I was able to do respectably well in B.
Another time we raced at Cal-Berkeley in their
International 14’s which racing in the Bay chop on the lee
shore was a challenge. Over one wave, through the next,
take in a lot of water (I-14ers were open boats) and once
off the wind, opening the drain and blasting on the plane.
Then worrying about getting off the plane at the leeward
mark and successfully jibing the big main. Great fun!
Lowell dominated West Coast college racing that year and
our team earned the right to the National Champs in the
Mid-West. This turned out not to happen because we had
no funds other than our own for the trip.

The Star is a 2 crew hard chine
keel sloop, 22’ long, with a
large
mainsail,
sliding
backstays and a 900 lb. fin
keel. It was well balanced and
a joy to sail. To weather, the 2
crew hiked out by hugging the
weather rail.

The next year I went to
Duke and I believe Lowell
went to Cal before me. At
this point I sold the Star
and after finishing college
and being drafted I moved
to Penguin dinghies for
racing.

I joined the SDAYC fleet in
early 1948 and raced with the
fleet that year. The fleet was
top notch. Champion Malin,
future champion Lowell, Gary
Driscoll, and Frank Wyatt to
name a few. Novice Charlie, with my water logged boat
which was never mentioned easily earned the term “Tail in
Charlie” . I took solace in reducing the gap between me and
the 1st boat to finish. One day, after the race, Malin said to
me “Why don’t you get a competitive star and compete for
real?” Wise advice, but my main focus was getting a
Bachelor degree and my family lacked the four thousand
dollar necessary (70 years ago all prices were reasonable.
Also my club didn’t have a crane to keep the boat on the
hard as they were at SDYC.

Lowell of course created
his “super dream sail”
dominated the Star Worlds
for years and founded
North Sails among a lot of
personal accomplishments
including sailing around the world. Bon voyage Lowell, you
did a lot of good for a lot of people and I and the sailing
world deeply respect your talent.

In the Fall of 1947, both Lowell and I entered college at
SDSU and in 1948 were members of the 1st SDSU Sailing
Team. Lowell was absolutely the leader and college sailing
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Addendum to TransPac 2019
Wanted to add that Ian Bower of Blond Fury and Scott
Harris of Snoopy have made multiple TransPacs and know
the territory
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Classifieds/For Sale
For Sale: Avon 10' Dinghy 1983 but no holes or leaks.
Call me see it. Has 1. Floor boards, 2. Two seats, 3.
Oars, 4. Foot pump. Comes with a Mercury 2.2 horse
power motor. 619-435-8227.
CATALINA 38 - We have purchased a new sailboat
and don't want to be a two-boat family! Over the past
six years we have made many upgrades, including:
new lifelines, standing rigging, ProMariner charging
system, furler (all in 2017), running rigging; new water
pump, macerator, batteries, and more (2015). This is
the vessel that was previously owned by Frank and
Dudley Rockwell; it sails beautifully and the engine
purrs like a kitten. Will consider all reasonable offers.
Bruce and Cathy Liese—bliese@kumc.edu or 913-5795039.
CYC Flag member looking for a partnership in a boat
just for cruising and entertaining… If you are a CYC
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Flag member and are not using your boat as much as
you like and would consider a partner/co-owner please
contact me… 619-435-5200… Very reliable, clean,
responsible and experienced!
FOR SALE—Classic 1970 whaler with rebuilt and
refinished wooden console and 90HP 2010 Yamaha
engine. Very few hours of engine use. Comes with Aros
trailer. Call: Marylee Goyan - 619-972-5158
Dear fellow CYC member, My wife Teresa and I are
CYC flag members since 2016. We wish to partner with
another member with a 18-26 ft power boat in a wet slip
so that we can start creating family boating memories at
CYC. We are happy to supply generous funds to defray
overhead costs in accordance with CYC guidelines for
the opportunity. We are good and honest people who
just want a chance to enjoy the most important amenity
any yacht club has to offer… access to the water.
Sincerely, Martin and Teresa Bastuba, Sons: Alex,
Ryan and Ben, 1502 Glorietta Blvd, Coronado, 619-889
-1199

FOR SALE: FLOATING RAFT: Great as a dock for
kayaks or paddle board, excellent for swimming and
snorkeling. Not a toy, heavy-duty to be used as a work
platform for yacht cleaning or maintenance. Made of
same heavy-duty materials and can be carried by 1-2
persons or rolled on a folding hand cart for easy
transportation. Place beach chairs or loungers and
enjoy your own private island on the water. Great as a
fun activity platform for yachts. Top surface all covered
with large non-skid patch. Also can be used as a dock
for a Jet Ski and small boats. Contact Flag member
Scott Kaye. $375 negotiable.
FOR SALE: Sabot with all rigging. Like new. $300.00.
Call Margaret Bartlett 619-466-5475

Post your classified ad for FREE by
emailing Jane at jlee@coronadoyc.org

KATE & CHRIS TOOGOOD
REALTOR® | DRE #01997872
REALTOR® | DRE #01882388

619.865.3334
CHRIS@CHRISTOOGOOD.COM | TOOGOODREALTY.COM
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BARBARA WAMHOFF
REALTOR

DRE#01225350
(619) 517-8880
barbara.wamhoff@pacificsir.com
Pacific Sotheby’s International Realty
1200 Orange Avenue
Coronado, CA 92118
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July 2019
SUN

MON
1

TUE

WED

2

THU

3 No Beer Can Race 4
8:30A Private Event
5P Benito’s Taqueria
(Snack Bar)
5:30P Dinner Buffet (No
Dinner Menu)
7P Band Outside: Kat Café
Duo

4th of July

9A Grab & Go Menu
(Snack Bar)
5P All-American BBQ
6P Band in Side Lawn:
Robb’s Big Band
6P Band in Parking Lot:
Stacy’s Big Band

FRI

SAT

5

6

10A Grab & Go Menu
(Snack Bar)
5P Chinese Dinner Buffet
(No Dinner Menu)

9A Grab & Go Menu
(Snack Bar)
10A Breakfast Buffet (No
Weekend Menu)
5P Private Event: Side
Lawn

7

8

9

10 Beer Can Race 11

12 Joe McKane 4/4 13

9A Grab & Go Menu
(Snack Bar)
10A Breakfast Buffet (No
Weekend Menu)

6P Finance Committee
Mtg.

6P Private BBQ: Side
Lawn
6P Membership
Committee Mtg.

8:30A Private Event
5P Dinner/Grab & Go
Menu

12P Private Meeting:
Dining Room
5P Dinner/Grab & Go
Menu

9A Weekend Menu/Grab
& Go Menu

14 Vanity SingleHanded Race

15

16

17 Beer Can Race 18

19 Dutch Shoe

20

6P Private BBQ: Side
Lawn
7P Trivia Night

8:30A Private Event
11A Private Event
5P Dinner/Grab & Go
Menu

5P Dinner/Grab & Go
Menu

9A Weekend Menu/Grab
& Go Menu
4P Private Event

21

22

9A Weekend Menu/Grab
& Go Menu

7P Board Meeting

Regatta

9A Weekend Menu/Grab
& Go Menu
SDAYC Luff-In

23

24 Beer Can Race 25

6P Private BBQ: Side
Lawn

8:30A Private Event
5P Dinner/Grab & Go
Menu

30

31 Beer Can Race

6P Private BBQ: Side
Lawn

8:30A Private Event
5P Dinner/Grab & Go
Menu

26 Neil McGuinness 27
9A Weekend Menu/Grab
1/4
5P Dinner/Grab & Go
Menu

& Go Menu
5P Private Event

SDAYC Luff-In

28

29

9A Weekend Menu/Grab
& Go Menu

August 2019
SUN

MON

TUE

WED

THU

FRI

1

2

5:30P Membership Mtg.

5P Dinner/Grab & Go
Menu

SAT
3

SBC Fishing Tourn./
Kelly Los Coronados

9A Weekend Menu/Grab
& Go Menu
12P Private Event

4

5

6

7 Beer Can Race

8

9

9A Weekend Menu/Grab
& Go Menu
5:30P SBC Fish Fry
Awards Dinner

6P Finance Committee

6P Private BBQ: Side
Lawn

8:30A Private Event
5P Dinner

7P Board Meeting

12P Private Mtg: Dining
Room
5P Dinner/Grab & Go
Menu

9A Weekend Menu/Grab
& Go Menu
5:30P Luau

11

12

13

14 Beer Can Race 15

16

17 Guest Dock

6P Private BBQ: Side
Lawn

8:30A Private Event
5P Dinner

5P Dinner/Grab & Go
Menu
6P Band Outside: Ron’s
Garage

9A Weekend Menu/Grab
& Go Menu
5P Private Event

19

20

21 Beer Can Race 22

6P Private Event

6P Private BBQ: Side
Lawn
7P Trivia Night

8:30A Private Event
5P Dinner

27
6P Private BBQ: Side
Lawn

8A Private Event
9A Weekend Menu/Grab
& Go Menu

18 Kitty Muhl’s

Ladies Day Race

9A Weekend Menu/Grab
& Go Menu

25
9A Weekend Menu/Grab
& Go Menu
9A CYC Brunch Buffet

26

5:30 Sharp HospiceCare
VIP Party

Neil McGuinness 2/4

10

Reserved

23 Neil McGuinness 24 Sharp
3/4
HospiceCare Regatta
5P Dinner/Grab & Go
Menu

9A Weekend Menu/Grab
& Go Menu

28 Beer Can Race 29

30

31

8:30A Private Event
5P Dinner

5P Dinner/Grab & Go
Menu

9A Weekend Menu/Grab
& Go Menu
9A Cornhole Classic
Tournament
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Coronado Yacht Club
1631 Strand Way
Coronado, CA 92118
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